Downtown Orlando Parking Lots Under I-4 Closing

ORLANDO — City Lot 10 and City Lot 9 North are closing permanently beginning the morning of Monday, April 10. These lots are located under Interstate 4 (I-4), between Pine Street and Washington Avenue. The closures are necessary to accommodate overhead bridge construction. The closures are in addition to the existing closures at City Lot 9 South and Bob Snow Lane.

Motorists visiting downtown Orlando may consider the following nearby lots and garages:

- Garland Ave. Lot
  25 S. Garland Ave.

- Jefferson St. Garage
  62 W. Jefferson St.

- Central Blvd. Garage
  55 W. Central Blvd.

A map detailing these closures and alternate parking locations is available at: [http://fdot.tips/parking](http://fdot.tips/parking).

For more information on downtown Orlando parking, visit cityoforlando.net/parking.

The I-4 Ultimate project is rebuilding 21 miles of Interstate 4 (I-4) from west of Kirkman Road in Orange County to east of State Road 434 in Seminole County, adding two new dynamic tolled Express Lanes in each direction, replacing more than 140 bridges, reconfiguring 15 major interchanges and reconstructing the entire roadway.
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